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Abstract

Attempting a first translation of the Septuagint psalms into Afrikaans: problems and challenges

A translation project was started during October 2004 with a small number of senior students in order to translate the Septuagint (LXX) psalms into Afrikaans for the first time. The importance of the LXX for Christianity cannot be overestimated and this is an attempt to make people aware of this important first translation of the Jewish Scriptures on the African continent, to give people access to it in a translation in their mother tongue, and to contribute to the importance of the psalms as a collection of hymns and prayers that is of value for the liturgy and the ministry of the church. However, a number of significant problems were encountered, among them the fact that (a) no satisfactory Greek critical text edition of the LXX psalms exists currently; (b) the LXX is already a translation from the Hebrew; (c) words have different connotations and meanings in the receptor language (Afrikaans) for different members in the group; (d) being poetic language, to what extent would a literal or a dynamic translation be more appropriate?; (e) given the pace of translation and the extent of the project, it will take quite a number of years to complete; and (f) existing dictionaries and grammars are mainly focused on the New Testament – not on the LXX. These problems are discussed by means of practical examples encountered in Psalms 1-3.
1. Introduction

An Afrikaans translation of the Septuagint (LXX) psalms and odes does not exist to date according to my knowledge. During October 2004 such a translation project was started with a small number of senior students in order to attempt addressing this issue. What follows here is in one sense a progress report regarding the project (focusing on Psalms 1-3), and in another sense an opportunity to enter into dialogue with other translators and scholars about the merit and viability of such a translation project.

The importance of the LXX for both early Christianity and modern day Christianity cannot be underestimated and need not to be substantiated here. Our humble translation project is an attempt to make Afrikaans speaking people aware of this important first translation of the Scriptures into Greek, and to give them access to it in an Afrikaans translation, and to contribute to the importance of the psalms as a collection of hymns and prayers which continue to be of...
value for the liturgies and the ministries of the church. The Psalter had been a hymn-book and a prayer-book of the Christian church from the earliest times and “was used to set forth their profoundest beliefs concerning the Lord” (New Bible Dictionary, 1962:984).

Several aspects thus triggered the need of the attempted translation of the LXX psalms and odes into Afrikaans:

- The LXX (at least the Pentateuch) was the first known translation of the Scriptures to be undertaken on this scale on the African continent. Afrikaans, on the other hand, is an African language – one of the youngest – that had its origins also on this continent.

- Although the LXX had been translated into a number of other languages, it has not yet been translated into Afrikaans.

- Major projects were recently undertaken to translate the LXX into modern day languages, such as the project of the New English Translation of the Septuagint (NETS) and the first German translation.1 These are not only indications of a renewed and growing interest in the value of the LXX for Jewish and Christian studies, but those translations also have a contagious effect on other languages.

- The psalms and odes as a collection lends itself easier to smaller units that can be translated on its own as time permits within the busy schedules of those involved in the process.

- A translation project of this nature assists in stimulating new research. Students involved soon realised the importance of the LXX as a corpus of literature in its own right. Apart from the contents presented and the theology of the first translator, also aspects regarding textual criticism, language, grammar and translation techniques (ancient and modern), contributed to the discovery of a range of issues that ought to be investigated.

- Being present for a short period during the Josephus translation project of Folker Siegert in Münster, Germany, during the Winter-semester of 2002/2003, lead to a personal desire to establish a similar interest group of translators among local students. Those

1 See Cook (2005:534-536) for a brief overview of the French, English and German translation projects.
who were involved in advanced research in Ancient Languages at the University of Pretoria were invited to join this reading group.\(^2\)

A number of clear goals were then set regarding our approach and working methodology within the first few sessions. Firstly, we decided to make a fairly literal translation with footnotes, in order to explain certain important aspects regarding the meaning of a word or phrase. This was preferred with the rationale to provide a working translation that would be of help mainly to students and scholars in theology and one that could assist with an easy comparison of the Greek text, rather than a paraphrase or even dynamic translation equivalent version. Secondly, we would nonetheless strive to translate into an Afrikaans idiom that is well understood by the current young generation. If the project would only be completed within the next ten to twenty years, the users would mainly be the current teenage generation. The proposed age range of 25-35 by Nida and Taber (1974:182) was thus reduced with another decade with today’s late teens in mind. Thirdly, we would avoid both the Hebrew text as well as current (particularly Afrikaans) translations. Only the Greek text would be used as the sole source text for the translation. This approach is thus similar to that of the French project which takes the LXX as a “free-standing, replacement translation” (Pietersma, 2002:340) and as a project that “places the focus on the Greek text”, studying “the Septuagint for its own sake, ‘pour elle-même’, ‘an sich’” (Cook, 2005:535). Fourthly, we decided to remind ourselves constantly that we are not busy with the writing of either a grammatical or a theological commentary, but that our task is merely that of translating the text. This became the most difficult criterion to adhere to as we learnt that it was almost impossible to translate unless one first understand what the author actually meant with his text. The result was that we actually analysed the text in a commentary manner in order to grasp something of its meaning before we could attempt translating it.

2. Problems and challenges

As from the very first session, the group members encountered a number of significant problems. The most striking were the fact that no satisfactory Greek critical text edition of the psalms exists; that the LXX is already a translation from the Hebrew; that words have

\(^2\) With gratitude to the commitment of Peter Nagel, Larry van der Walt, Ronald van den Berg, Johannes Mahne, Louis Mynhardt and others who commitedly assisted on a continuing basis in the translation process.
different connotations and meanings in the receptor language (Afrikaans) for different members in the group; that being written in poetical language, it became difficult to determine to what extend a literal or a dynamic translation would be more appropriate; that given the pace of translation and the extend of the project, it will take quite a number of years to complete; and that existing dictionaries and grammars are mainly focused on the New Testament – not on the LXX.

2.1 No satisfactory critical text edition of the Greek psalms exists

Alfred Rahlfs’ first general edition of “the” LXX, his *Psalmi cum Odis*, was published in 1931 as part of the critical text series compiled at Göttingen. Rahlfs identified six families of textual witnesses. Jellicoe (1989:297) wrote of this edition:

As a critical edition of the Psalter this volume, despite its 365 pages which include 71 of useful prolegomena, falls far short of the desiderata. The apparatus criticus is little more than that of an editio minor ... Of the Psalter more manuscripts are available than any other part of the Greek Bible, yet of these direct use is made of comparatively few.

A new edition was published in 1967, but was basically an orthographical improvement and did not include many more manuscripts than those of the 1931 edition. This edition was reprinted without any changes in 1979.

Since the discoveries at Qumran and in the vicinity of the Dead Sea, a number of manuscripts – including the psalms – became part of the pool of textual witnesses that are available in the reconstruction of the text of the psalms. Fernández Marcos (2000:70) is actually of the opinion that “[I]t is difficult to overestimate the impact made by the finds from the Desert of Judah on the understanding of the history of the Biblical text and more particularly on the early history of the LXX and its relationship to the Hebrew text”.

The tradition and redaction history of the Psalter collections is a complex terrain. Flint (1997:170-171) reconstructs a situation of multiple collections of the Psalter in the late Second Temple period based on the Dead Sea Psalm Scrolls and distinguishes five possible collections:

- An early collection of Psalms which ended with Psalm 89 (“Edition I”)
- A two-part Psalter, attested by 11QPs\textsuperscript{a} Psalter
- The proto-Masoretic Psalter with the 150 Psalms
- A Psalter with an arrangement as represented in 4QPs\textsuperscript{f}
- A small collection as contained in 11QPsAp\textsuperscript{a}

He identifies then at least three literary editions:

- Psalm 1/2 to 89 [Possible traces in 4QPs\textsuperscript{a} + 4QPs\textsuperscript{c} + 11QPs\textsuperscript{c}?
- Edition IIa: 11QPs\textsuperscript{a} [Ed I + 11QPs\textsuperscript{a}]. Traces in 4QPs\textsuperscript{e}, 11QPs\textsuperscript{b}
- Edition IIb: MT=150 Pss [Ed I + Pss 90-150]. Traces in MasPs\textsuperscript{b}

Thus, a good critical text that incorporated the most important manuscript witnesses of the psalms does not exist and will probably only be available in 2015 according to a personal discussion with the now deceased Dr. Quast of the Septuaginta Unternehmens in Göttingen. We decided therefore to follow the 1979, 3rd unchanged edition of Alfred Rahlfs. We chose not to spend time in reconstructing the text from all the available witnesses ourselves and saw our task merely as that of translators of the only existing reconstructed text available to date.

2.2 The LXX is already a translation from the Hebrew

We have deliberately chosen not to consult the Hebrew text for two main reasons. Firstly, because this would lead in itself to a comparison of the Hebrew and Greek texts, which is an interesting venture but which would considerably delay our translation process. Secondly, because this would lead to a myriad of detours regarding the possible Vorlage and different text versions that might underlie each of the LXX psalms.

Having made these choices, we realised though, that we were translating an existing translation. This became evident when we were confronted with the Greek translation equivalents such as ἀρνητήσας, διαγόμα, κριστός, τῷ Δαυίδ, et cetera. The following comments by scholars on specific terminology used in the LXX, will illustrate this point of the transition from the Hebrew to the Greek text.

- Psalm 1:1: According to Siegert, “Der Hebraismus derek ‘Weg’ für etwas durchaus Abstrakteres, nämlich den ‘Lebenswandel’, das ‘Verhalten’, wird Gewohnheit seit Gen 6,12: ‘es verdarb jedes Fleisch seinen Weg’. Ps. 1,1 und über 600 weitere Stellen fixieren die Vokabelgleichung derek = ἀρνητήσας, die in der Kirchen-
sprache erst in unseren Tagen sich in Synonyme aufgelösen beginnt.” (Siegert, 2001:220.)

- **Psalm 1:2:** The choice for mele`ta as translation equivalent was probably influenced from the Greek rhetoric and philosophy (Siegert, 2001:246). “Diese aber ist nicht der tödende novmo~, sondern die lebenbringende, heilsame Offenbarungsgröße der damals vorliegenden Heiligen Schrift (vgl. Ps. 119).” (Kraus, 1978:141.)

- **Psalm 1:4:** “G fügt an dieser Stelle in nachdrücklicher Betreuung ein oujk ou{tw ein, das zu der Einsetzung von θαλάς in M Anlaß geben kann, zumal erst dieser Zusatz dem spärlicher Versteil seine Gestalt gibt.” (Kraus, 1978:132.) The LXX repeated the Hebrew lo'-ken a second time in Psalm 1:4a and inserted θαλάς prospwou th` gh` in Psalm 1:4b (Prinsloo, 2000:2). This insertion should be understood as “ausmalende Hinzufügung” (Kraus, 1978:132).

- **Psalm 1:5:** Siegert (2001:298) refers to possible Messianic influence in the psalms, such as in Psalm 1:5 and 2:7. “In Jerusalem regierte kein Gesalbter; man dachte also mehr oder weniger zwangsläufig an einen künftigen Messias.” One also finds in Psalm 1:5 and 2:1 examples of how a judgment saying could be strengthened: “‘Die Gottlosen werden im Gericht nicht aufstehen (oujk ajnasthontai ejn krivsei): Das Hebräische jaqumu besagte zunächst, sie ‘werden nicht bestehen (können) im (jeweiligen) Gericht’. Dies wird nun interpretatorisch eingeengt auf die Vorstellung einer Auferstehung in einem Gericht im besonderen, singularischen Sinne, nämlich im Weltgericht.” (Siegert, 2001:299.) Jobes also refers to “an eschatology that involved personal resurrection at the final judgment ... that apparently developed within Judaism in the Hellenistic period”. The Hebrew reads “‘Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment’, whereas the Greek has, ‘Therefore unbelievers will not arise in the judgment’. The semantic range of the Hebrew word qûm includes both arising and standing. The Greek verb chosen by the translator, anistêmi, means specifically ‘to rise up’, and the New Testament writers use it with reference to resurrection.” (Jobes, 2000:96; cf. also p. 301.) According to Van Uchelen (1979:14), “In de joodse overlevering wordt de stam qûm vertaald met het oog op het goddelijke eindgericht (LXX, Targum, Midrasj; ook Vulgata: resurgent), maar de betekenis ‘opstaan’ geldt alleen waar sprake is van gestorvenen.” Vos (2005:55) though, is here of a different opinion: “Psalm 1:5, due to the parallelism it con-
tains, does not refer to the final judgment, but to the judicial authority in the judicial assembly (at the gate, or in the courthouse).” “G hat offensichtlich statt ἐπὶ βίβλος gelesen und über- setzt ἐπὶ βούλια] doch ist M fraglos vorzuziehen.” (Kraus, 1978: 132.)

**Psalm 2:1:** It is interesting that the New Testamentic quotations from Psalm 2 in Acts 4:25, Hebrews 4:7 and Hebrews 11:32 ascribe this Psalm to David, although his name does not appear in the heading of the reconstructed LXX edition (Siegert, 2001:320). Psalm 2:1 was quoted in 4QFlor 1 – also known as 4QMidrEschat in combination with 4QTest after the work of Steudel (1994) – in combination with 2 Kings (Sam.) 7:10b-14. This combination between Psalm 2 and 2 Samuel 7 would later be followed by New Testament authors such as Luke and Hebrews who are showing knowledge of these two linked passages (cf. Steyn, 1995:170; 2003:263-264, 271). Psalm 2:1-2 would also later be quoted in Acts 4:25-26 (cf. Steyn, 1995:170).

**Psalm 2:2:** ὁ κριστός as Messianic title is a clear Hebraism with the presence or inclusion of the article, being used substantively. The inclusion of the article in cases such as these are usually the exception. “Bis hin zum Neuen Testament blieb dieser Ausdruck selten.” (Siegert, 2001:271.) Aquila chose here “ἐλείμμενος rather than χριστός, both of which mean ‘anointed’ (Jobes, 2000: 39). The Jewish tradition already interpreted this Psalm in a messianic manner and the New Testament links onto this interpretation (Prinsloo, 1984:24), although there are no direct indications in the contents of the psalm itself of Christological inclinations (Prinsloo, 1984:46).

**Psalm 2:2; 3:3, 5:** diayalma. Based on the lexicon of Lust-Eynikel-Hauspie (1996), the term is a neologism used in the LXX, appearing 73 times in the Writings – without Chronicles, 3 times in the later prophets and 5 times in books which do not occur in the Hebrew Bible (Schröder, 2001:61, 63). It replaces the Hebrew selā – which is not present here at this point in the MT – and is, according to Siegert (2001:319), an “Ersatz eines vergessenen und/oder in der Synagoge gegenstandlosen Opferterminus”. Lamparter (1961:36) understood selā as “kein Pausenzeichen, sondern ein musikalisches Zeichen für den Vortrag (bzw. die instrumentale Begleitung) des Psalms. Es verleiht dem Vers jeweils besonderen Nachdruck und gibt vermutlich den Instrumenten das Zeichen zu kräftigem Einfallen oder Aushalten.” There are thus two problems facing us here: the occurrence of diayalma at this
particular place in the Psalm, and presenting itself as a translation of the Hebrew *sela*.

- **Psalm 2:3**: Van Uchelen (1979:20) pointed out that “Met vijf werkwoordsvormen in de gebiedende wijs worden zij gemaand in het gereel te lopen en het ‘juk’ (LXX bij vs. 3) te dragen, dat wil zeggen God te dienen.” According to Kraus (1978:143), the word yoke used in the LXX and in Codex א is not an accepted alternative for the reconstructed Hebrew text. Whether or not this is acceptable in the reconstruction of the Hebrew text is irrelevant for our purposes here. Fact is, this is the word that is used by the translators of the LXX and this is what ought to be translated into Afrikaans.

- **Psalm 2:4**: Since the Jewish tradition transferred into the Greek language, laugh as an emotion was underplayed – if not banned at all. “Lachen ist Sache der Feinde Israels und deswegen zu dämpfen ... Gott selbst ‘lacht’ über seine Feinde (Ps. 2, 4). Das ist ein sarkastisches Lachen, keines aus Freude.” (Siegert, 2001: 171.)

- **Psalm 2:6**: The LXX and Vulgate changed the הָתִיקָן of Psalm 2:6 to a passive. According to this change Yahweh is then no longer the speaker here, but the king (Prinsloo, 1984:48). The LXX follows thus a slightly different reading: Ἐγώ; δὲ; κατέστασήν βασιλεύ~ ὑπ' αὐτοῦ ~, which is closer to a Hebrew reading such as בָּכָה יִלָּהֶז (Kraus, 1978:144).

- **Psalm 2:8**: The LXX uses δῶσαι soi in order to qualify the suffix of the second person (הָתִיקָן) (Kraus, 1978:144).

- **Psalm 2:9**: The LXX, Vulgate, Hieronymus and the Syriac translation read “you will let them graze” (Jy sal hulle laat wei, or better, jy sal hulle regeer) in stead of “you will smash them” (Jy sal hulle stukkend slaan) (Prinsloo, 1984:49). The LXX reads the first verb in this verse wrongly to be μετάνοια instead of θάνατον (Kraus, 1978:144). The metaphor of “ruling” as expressed by the verb ποιμαινεῖν is a well established one in the Old Testament.

- **Psalm 2:9**: εἰς ῥαβδόν/sidhra according to Conybeare and Stock (1981:82) refer to the use of εἰς here as one which “includes the instrumental use, but goes far beyond it. Under this aspect εἰς invades the domain of μετάνοια and σω. In most cases it may be rendered by the English ‘with’.”

_In die Skriflig 41(3) 2007:457-478_
• Psalm 2:11: Although there are cases where the perceived “terrible” God of the Hebrew text became the God whom one should trust in, most of the time the ἐκπονεῖ Κυρίῳ (Ps. 2:11 LXX) remained (Siegert, 2001:232). This poses a real difficulty translating die Here vrees. Firstly, the last word itself is not in everyday use except in fixed expressions such as ek is bevrees, or ek vrees dat ... Secondly, in terms of a New Testament understanding of God, a theological concept that expresses fear as a fundamental element in worshiping God, does not make sense to a younger generation.


• Psalm 2:12a: “De LXX en de Targum lezen hier (via Jes. 30:9) een toespeling op de wet of de leer.” (Van Uchelen, 1979:22.)

• Psalm 3: “Whatever the precise reason, the Greek text reads more like a description of a past incident than does the MT.” (Pietersma, 2003:647.) The same applies to Psalm 1:1.

• Psalm 3:1: Van Uchelen (1979:24) informs about the heading: “Met het opschrift van vs.1 wordt de rij van Davidspsalmen geopend (Psalm 3-41). De typering mizmōr (LXX: psalmos) komt zevenenvijftig maal als technische term boven de psalmen voor en duidt op een gezang.” Pietersma makes an important remark about possible Davidic authorship: that tw` Dauid “serves to indicate Davidic authorship, whatever its Hebrew counterpart may be thought to mean, is most unlikely ... Greek exegetical tradition did not uniformly construe it as a nota auctoris, and neither did the translator himself” (Pietersma, 2003:649). “Die in G überlieferte Lesart ej tw` qew/awj `awwaw  autonom wäre der spöttischen Rede einen noch kräftigeren Ausdruck verleihen, doch nimmt die Übersetzung in G nur den Dat. auf.” (Kraus, 1978:157.) Keeping all this in mind, our committee decided to rather translate 'n Dawidspsalm – which indicates the ascribed relation with David, but does not hold him to be necessarily its author.

• Psalm 3:4: Swete (1914:326) already referred to the fact that the translator exchanged the difficult word בְּשָּׂעֲרָו for the “more intelligible
word” αντιλημπτωρ for its Greek readers. Kraus (1978:157) wonders if the translators probably have read here.

- **Psalm 3:7**: f οβείσκαι απον “The great use of prepositions after verbs is one of the main characteristics of Biblical Greek. It is partly a feature of later Greek generally, but to a still greater extent it is due to the influence of the Hebrew.” (Conybeare & Stock, 1981:88.)

- **Psalm 3:7**: Given a broad range of possibilities in Greek, by choosing the translation equivalent συνεπιτιγναςκαι, the LXX translator(s) of Psalm 3:7 displayed “die diskrete Kunst, mit der von den Geschickteren (zu übersetzten) ... Hier entspricht tiqedem Verbum šit, ἐπὶ der Partikel ‘al und συν- verstärkt κυκλώ, vermeidet übrigens auch den Hiatus” (Siegert, 2001:137).

- **Psalm 3:8**: “G liest an dieser Stelle ματαιώ~, was dem hebr. הָשֹׁם entspräche.” (Kraus, 1978:157.)

2.3 Words have different connotations and meanings in the receptor language (Afrikaans) for different members in the group

We are fully aware of the fact that we were choosing translation equivalents in order to express the meaning of the source language into the receptor language. The fact that words do not have meaning but that we rather use words to express meaning became again vividly clear during our venture. The remark by Eugene Nida (1981: 110) that “[T]he process of transfer is far more complex than what might appear to be the case, and this is especially true in dealing with the translation of religious texts”, was experienced in its fullest sense. We encountered a number of difficulties in this regard. To mention just two:

- **Working on a third-level translation:**

By consulting dictionaries in our quest for the best translation equivalent, we realised that we had to translate the English or German translation equivalents of the Greek words in the dictionaries into Afrikaans. This meant that the Greek words of the LXX as translations of the Hebrew, were translated in the dictionaries by means of a number of translation equivalents into English or German, which, in turn, now had to be translated into Afrikaans! Due to the lack of Greek-Afrikaans lexicons, we had to struggle word-by-word in order to establish what the best Afrikaans word would be to assist in conveying the meaning of the Greek in its context.
• **Semantic differences between Afrikaans words:**

Older generations who grew up with an Afrikaans Biblical language as determined by the *Ou Afrikaanse Vertaling* of 1933 (revised in 1953), are still familiar with the meaning of many of those words. The current generation of high school children (X and Millennium generations), might still use the very same words, but these have been adapted to new contexts. New words, or phrases, had to be looked for in order to convey the meaning of the LXX as closely as possible. Existing dictionaries helped in determining the semantic domains to which the Greek words belong to, but many hours were spent to decide which Afrikaans word(s) – used by the younger generation today – captures that meaning the best.

A few representative examples from Psalm 1 will prove the point (refer to the Annexure):

- **aṣeḇwñ** (Ps. 1:1, 4, 5): The group had difficulties translating an ordinary word such as this. *Goddeloses* is understood to be merely “naughty” by the younger generation, or, to a much lesser extend, to be agnostics who do not believe in any god at all. We had to explain the meaning by means of a footnote and decided to continue using the word *goddeloses* with this qualification.

- **oḇloψ** (Ps. 1:1, 6): The phrase combining *oḇloψ* with *aḥar t lw n*, *dikaiwñ* and *aṣeḇwñ* cannot simply be translated with *pad/weg van oortreders*, *pad van regverdiges* and *pad van goddeloses*. The imagery used here refers not in the first instance to a physical road, but rather to a lifestyle, attitude or behaviour. Our group decided to rather use *koers* in Psalm 1:6 to link with the verbs *ginwvskei* and *ajpolei`tai*. However, *rigting* was chosen to connect with the verb *e[sth* – keeping in mind the threefold structure in Psalm 1:1.

- **aḥar t lw oψ** (Ps. 1:1, 5): The word *sondaar* is hardly ever used outside Biblical language and again one of the fairly unknown words to the younger generation. When it is used, it has – similarly to *goddeloses* – a strongly down-played meaning and is being used jokingly and in a light-hearted manner. We chose to rather use the word *oortreder* – in the context of the relationship with God and the law, qualifying the matter again in a footnote.

- **loimwñ** (Ps. 1:1) presented the same difficulties as *aṣeḇwñ* and *aḥar t lw wñ*. There were a number of possibilities: *booswigte, boosdoeners, kwaadstokers, moeilikheidmakers*. We agreed that the word described those who are posing a threat to society, with
a strong connection to the aspect of a festering pest. Debating at length the pros and cons of each of the possibilities, the group agreed on *moeilikheidmakers* with another footnote that expanded on the semantic description of this group.

- Prepositions remain one of the most difficult categories when it comes to translation. The use of *e̱n* in Psalm 1, for instance, poses such a problem: *e̱n boulh* (Ps. 1:1, 5), *e̱n oJdw* (Ps. 1:1), *e̱n t w* / *nomw* (Ps. 1:2 – twice), and *e̱n kairw* (Ps. 1:3) could hardly be translated in each instance literally into Afrikaans with the preposition *in* plus the noun. The same prepositional phrase thus needed to be translated more dynamically within the context. Only the first occurrence in Psalm 1:5 was translated with *in* for the time being – but the translation of this verse still needs serious rethinking. (Cf., among others, Soisalon-Soininen, 1982: 190-200 and Wright, 1985:111-114 regarding the use of *e̱n* in the LXX.)

- *bouvlh* (Ps. 1:1, 5) was discussed at length in our search for an appropriate translation equivalent. “Plan” somehow does not convey the same meaning anymore to a younger generation. It seems to contain a passive element, almost like a design of a building, rather than the active advice of the *oortreders* in Psalm 1:1 which steers the lifestyle of a person in the wrong direction. The word *raad* was taken as having a positive outcome, assisting in the right choices, and was thus not preferred in the context of Psalm 1:1. The word *advies* was then chosen in Psalm 1:1, but in Psalm 1:5 the same translation equivalent did not seem to work. In this instance “plan” remained more descriptive. This is a case where, if these two equivalents would be chosen in a final version, the style of the original text is definitely affected as the repetitiveness of *bouvlh* is now lost.

- *to; qevlhma* (Ps. 1:2) with the translation equivalent of *wil* in the sense of “iemand se wil” is an expression that is not used by the youth anymore, except in relation to “a last will and testament”. We chose here for *stewe* which is a more familiar word to the upcoming generation.

- *e̱n t w* / *nomw* / *kuriou* (Ps. 1:2) is another strange expression to teenagers and students. Although the word *wet* is being used by them, understanding what it means in the expression *die wet van die Here* is another matter. Siegert (2001:297) confirms the semantically laden background of this term: “Was wir im *Nomos* noch kaum finden, wird in den zukunftsorientierten, in neuen Si-
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tuationen neu gelesenen Prophetenbüchern eher üblich: Textzusätze, die ein eschatologisches Textverständnis fördern oder festschreiben ... Die Psälmen – schließlich ist David ein Prophet – und andere Hagiographia lassen ähnliche Tendenzen erkennen.” In discussing different possibilities which included wet, voorskrifte (actually a translation equivalent for το; προσταγμα, cf. Ps. 2:7) and regulasies (which contains a strong negative element and resistance), we agreed that a better choice would rather be reëls. This word is a more neutral word, though still containing the prescriptive element, it is still widely in use and familiar in the domestic household and in other contexts of authority.

- The phrase para; tα; ν diexođou~ των Υπατων (Ps. 1:3) presented itself as a difficult phrase to translate. Some members thought that the metaphoric idea of a crossing, as expressed by the plural noun tα; ν diexođou~, would suffice in a translation by die kruising van. Members though, who were in closer contact with a younger generation pointed out that this is unclear to them and they had difficulty in understanding the meaning of this expression. Playing with alternatives such as by die hoofkruisings van waters and samevloeings van waterstrome, we decided then to rather use samevloeing with an appropriate footnote which maintains the idea of a kruising and to translate it as by die samevloeing van waterstrome. “The pious man is therefore planted in the bubbling brook of the Torah and the psalms (cf. Sirach, 15:9-10).” (Vos, 2005:54.)

- ginwπκει (Ps. 1:6) involves here more than merely intellectual knowledge. Vos (2005:55-56) formulates it appropriately: “‘Know’ has more than an intellectual meaning here; it is filled with an emphatic sense of care, love, intimate concern and implies the sharing of someone’s lot.” Our team was aware of this difference in meaning and decided not to translate it with ken as this would indeed be understood to be intellectual knowledge. We discussed the possibility of insig hê, but were not of the same opinion on this. Theologically, how could the κυριον have insight if everything is known to him anyway? We finally decided to rather use bekend wees met ...

2.4 Being poetical language – to what extend would a literal or a dynamic translation be more appropriate?

The psalms represent poetic language. Hengel (2002:106) is of the opinion that “the christiological hymnody of early Christianity is also
based on messianic psalms such as Psalms 2, 8, 22, 45, 69, 89, 118, etc.". The structure in which the authors wrote and their economy of words particularly pose unique challenges to any translation. It is not always possible to translate again into poetic language. What complicated the matter even more, was that the LXX version of the psalms is already a translation of a Hebrew Vorlage that was often initially written in poetic style. Regarding the rhythm of the Greek Psalm 1, Siegert (2001:182-183) refers to the fact that it shows clear signs of “überlieferten Silbenquantitäten”. The rhythm, though, was not implemented mechanically, but had to fit in with the contents. “Der Rhythmus ist nicht am Platze, wo nur verneint, ja verspottet, aber nicht ermahnt wird, etwa in Ps. 1,6 …” (Siegert, 2001:184.)

Some examples would suffice in this regard:

- In Ps. 1:1 three clear stichae are noticable:

  \[ \text{ouk eporeuqh en boulh} \text{/a} \text{sebw} \text{n kai; en odw} \text{/ajmart} \text{wlw} \text{n oujk esth kai; epi; kaqedran loimwn oujk ekaqisen} \]

  When translating these phrases then, one should keep in mind, on the one hand, the poetic structure and, on the other hand, choosing words and phrases that comply to the same meaning and which are clearly understood by a younger generation. This poses an interesting challenge.

- Another example is to be found in Psalm 2:3 where the wordplay between \text{diarrhwxmen} and \text{aporriswymen} (both restricted only to the LXX), is striking. It is about impossible to maintain this wordplay stylistically in a meaningful translation. Furthermore, the Greek Psalm 2 displays clear changes in the tense form and mood: In Psalm 2:1 and 2 the aorist is used consecutively in all four verbs; in verses 3-5 the futurum is used consecutively in all six verbs; verses 6-7a forms an introduction to the direct words following in verses 7b-9, spoken by the \text{kuvio~} “to me” (prov me); whereas verses 10-12a make use of four imperatives; verse 12b and 12d use the passive aorist subjunctive 3rd person singular and sandwich it in with a middle futurum indicative 2nd person plural; verse 12e ends with the form \text{makavioi} similar to Psalm 2:1 which started with \text{makavio~}.
2.5 Given the pace of translation and the extend of the project, it will take quite a number of years to complete

The translating group tried to meet on a weekly basis, but only during term time. The idea was that nobody would prepare at home, so that the process would only be done as a team during the weekly gatherings. We soon discovered that we were translating at an extremely slow pace, initially at a pace of one verse every two weeks until we extended our one hour sessions to two hours. The pace remained the same, but now it became possible to complete at least one verse per session. Lately, though, the pace increased, sometimes even to three verses in a single session. This happened as team members found their own place in the group, as consensus was reached on the use of particular terminology that occur repeatedly, and as the translating criteria that the group set for itself became the parameters of what ought to be done.

Given this current pace, however, it would take about seventeen years (!) to complete the first draft of the circa 2 500 verses in the psalms and odes at an optimistic rate of five verses per session and when meeting for thirty sessions per year. This raises a number of questions: What about changes in a constant changing and dynamic language such as Afrikaans? What about additions to the pool of textual witnesses and the foreseen critical edition of the Greek text of the psalms? Is it realistic to continue with this venture as a mere hobby and a reading exercise for post-graduate students, or should it be taken more seriously? Is it realistic to continue doing this with one single group, or should more teams be involved and the work be divided? Should the process be revised, for example where members translate individually in advance and only certain points are then debated? These are the most important questions facing our part-time venture at the moment.

2.6 Existing dictionaries and grammars are mainly focused on New Testament Greek – not on the LXX

Some words obviously occur only in the LXX and not in the New Testament. When consulting a number of Greek-English lexicons, these words are not always to be found there either. Particularly the need for a semantically based lexicon for the LXX in this regard should be noted. This leads to greater difficulties in determining what a particular term might have meant in Greek to the translators of the LXX. Some examples will suffice: diarrhxiomen (Ps. 2:3); aporrivwmen (Ps. 2:3); ejgelavsetai (Ps. 2:4).
3. Conclusion

What started as a part-time hobby which is thoroughly enjoyed by a small number of participants, has the potential to become an estimated seventeen year project. Apart from the problems and challenges briefly referred to above, the biggest challenge probably relates to the viability of this project. Should this only be measured against an economically viable market as the only outcome, and then, most likely, be aborted the sooner the better? Or are the implications greater than what can be measured in terms of economic viability, and to be of value for a relatively small group of Afrikaans mother-tongue speakers for generations to come?

This brings us to a crossroads situation. Should we continue with this venture in private with a small team of interested students at our own pace and costs, or should we enter an advanced and more professional stage where we explore the possibilities to co-operate with other colleagues and institutions? If the latter seems to be the better option, what would its implications be and how should we proceed? Our hope is that the words of Psalm 1:3 would become a reality regarding our bold venture: pàwta, o 의사 apoih kat e uodwqhsetai – Alles wat hy sou aanpak sal voorspoedig wees.
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### Psalm 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Göttingen LXX <em>Psalmi cum Odis</em></th>
<th>Afrikaans Draft Translation ©</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Μακαρίων ἀγαθῶν, οὗ εἰπορεύθη ἐν δούλῃ αἰσθήθην καὶ ἐν ὁδῷ αἱμαρτλών οὗ ἐσθι καὶ ἐπὶ κατεδραν λοιμῶν οὗ ἐκατίσθη</td>
<td>Gelukkig³ is die mens wat nie die advies van goddeloses⁴ nagevolg⁵ het nie, nie die rigting van oortreders⁶ ingeslaan⁷ het nie, en nie op die stoel⁸ van moeilikheid-makers⁹ gesit¹⁰ het nie, maar wie se strewe eerder die reëls van die Here is, en wat sy reëls dag en nag sal oordink!¹¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. αἱ ἄνὴρ ἐν τῷ βωμῷ κυρίῳ γεβήμα αὐτοῦ καὶ ἐν τῷ νομῷ αὐτοῦ καὶ ἐν τῷ νομῷ τοῦ άνθρώπου</td>
<td>Hy sal soos 'n boom wees wat by die samevloeiing¹² van water-strome geplant is, wat sy vrugte tydig sal gee, en wie se blare¹³ nie sal afval nie. Alles wat hy sou aanpak sal voor-spoedig wees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Καὶ ἐσται ὁ τούτῳ ἐν τῷ πεφυτευμένῳ πάρα ταῖς διεξεύοντος τῶν αὐτοῦ παντα πᾶσα ποιήσει</td>
<td>'n Toestand van tevredenheid en voorspoed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Element van beweging.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Mense wat nie die wet van God nakom nie, en daarom skuldig is.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Element van staan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Die frase &quot;op die stoel sit&quot; is 'n figuurlike uitdrukking vir 'n gesagsposisie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Mense wat die samelewing bedreig en lewens verwoes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Element van sit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Deur bestudering en nadenke die inhoud van 'n saak herhalend aktief in te oefen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>'n Kruising.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Enkelvoud word hier gebruik, maar meervoud word bedoel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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### Psalm 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Göttingen LXX Psalmi cum Odis</th>
<th>Afrikaans Draft Translation ©</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ἵνα τινεῖς ρωξαν ἐνήν</td>
<td>Waarom het die heidennasies in opstand gekom en het die volke tevergeefs gekonkel?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai; λαοὶ; ἐμελεθσαν κεναυ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. παρέσθεσαν οἱ βασιλεῖς Θ to</td>
<td>Die konings van die aarde het saam gestaan en die heersers is versamel op een plek teen die Here en teen sy gesalfde.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ἡ</td>
<td>&lt;Diapsalma&gt;16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ὑ, καὶ; οἱ ἁγιαστόται σὺν</td>
<td>Ons sal hulle boeie afskeur en ons sal hulle juk van ons af weggooi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>θυγνασαν επί; το; αὐτῷ; κατὰ; τοῦ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>τοῦ κυρίου καὶ; τοῦ θεοῦ αὐτοῦ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>τριστοῦ οὐτοῦ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Διαρρχασμεν τοῦ δεσμού;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>αὐτῷ καὶ; ἀπορριώμεναι ἀπὸ</td>
<td>Hy wat in die hemele woon sal hulle uitlag en die Here sal hulle spot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ἡμῶν τὸν ζυγὸν αὐτῶν</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. οἱ κατοίκων εν οὐρανοῖ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ἐκγελάσται αὐτοῦ, καὶ; οἱ</td>
<td>Dan sal Hy in sy woede met hulle praat en in 'n woede-uitbarsting17 sal Hy hulle in beroering bring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>κυβίοι ἐκμυκθρείαι αὐτοῦ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. τοῦ λαύασι πρὸ; αὐτοῦ; εν</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ὁ γῆ ἡ αὐτοῦ; καὶ; ἐν τῷ τῷ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qumw/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>αὐτοῦ ταράσει αὐτοῦ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14 Wetsgehoorsames wat vrygespreek is as gevolg van wetsonderhouding.
15 Die Griekse woord is “christus”. Gesalfde dui hier op die koning.
16 Die term diapsalmos dui ’n breuk, oorgang of ’n musikale tussenspel aan. Dit is die Griekse vertaling van die Hebrewuse Sela.
17 Die bedoeling is nie om God voor te stel as ’n marionet wat onbeheersde buie beleef nie, maar om die intensiteit van God se oordeelsoomblik te beskryf.
6. ἐγώ; δε; κατεστάσθη βασίλευς, ὑπὲρ αὐτοῦ επὶ; Σιών ὥστε το; αἰγίν αὐτοῦ.  
Ek is as koning deur hom aangestel op Sion, sy heilige berg,

7. διαγγέλων το; προστάγμα κυρίῳ  
Ek wat die voorskrif van die Here verkondig: Die Here het vir my gesê: Jy is my seun, Ek het vandag aan jou geboorte gegee.18

8. αἰθασί παρέχουσα, καί; δώσω σοι εἰς τὴν οὐρανοῦ σόου καί; τὴν κοιτάζουσα το; περνά τα ἅγ,  
Vra vir my en ek sal heidene vir jou as erfblating gee en die grense van die aarde19 as jou besitting.

9. ποιμανείς αὐτοῦ; εν τῇ βασιλείᾳ, συμετε, παιδεύγητε, παυτε" οί περιμενῇ τὸν γῆν.  
"Jy sal hulle met 'n ystersepter regeer,20 en soos 'n kleipot verpletter.

10. καί; νῦν, βασιλεία, συμετε, παιδεύγητε, παυτε" οί περιμενῇ τὸν γῆν.  
En nou, konings, neem kennis: laat julle 'n les geleer word, julle almal wat die aarde regeer.

11. δουλεύσατε τῷ κυρίῳ εν τῇ βασιλείᾳ, ἀγάλλιάσε αὐτῶι ἐν τῷ μνῆμῳ.  
Neem die opvoeding aan moenie dat die Here woedend word nie, en julle verwys sal word vanaf die regte pad wanneer sy geduld opraak nie.21

12. δραχαίσασκε παῖς ἡμῶν, ἠθποτε ὁργίσαπο; κύριῳ ἐκ ὁδοῦ δικαίου, ὃ ἐκ τῆς τάξεις οἰκγομο; αὐτοῦ, μακαρίοι παυτε" οἰλποιότιον ἐπὶ ἄνσεν.  
Gelukkig is almal wat oorreed is tot Hom.

| Psalm 3 |
|---|---|
| **Göttingen LXX Psalmi cum Odis** | **Afrikaans Draft Translation ©** |
| 2. Κυρίῳ τῷ εἰπελθαμεθὼσε αἰτὶ οἰκισα τῆς μεγαλῆς πόλις εἰπανιστανταί ἐπί Εἰμιν | 2. Here, waarom word my verdrukkers meer?  Baie rebelleer teen my! |

18 Simboliese taal vir die aanstelling van ’n koning in sy amp.
19 Die bedoeling is “die hele aarde”.
20 “Met ’n ystersepter regeer” is metaforiese taal vir “met streng, genadelose regering”.
21 Letterlik: sy asem uitgebrand sou wees.
3. **polloi; leguosisin th/yuch/mou**  
   Ouk εσtin swthriw auτw/επ thw qew/auτou.  
   dii yalma.  
   **Baie praat oor my lewe:**  
   “Daar is nie bevryding vir hom deur sy God nie!”
   &lt;Diapsalma&gt;

4. **su; dev kuwie, auτihmptrw mou ei]**  
   dωw /mou kai; uγw thn kefalimou.  
   Maar U, Here,  
   U is my beskermer,  
   U is my eer,  
   en U is die Een wat my kop oplig!  
   &lt;Diapsalma&gt;

5. **f wnh/mou pro; kuwion ekewraxa,**  
   kai; ephousew mou ek ofou aγiou auτou.  
   diyalma.  
   Ek het met my stem tot die Here geskreeu, en uit sy heilige berg het Hy my gehoor.  
   &lt;Diapsalma&gt;

6. **egw; ekoimhyn kai; uγnwsa,**  
   ekhgewqhn, oγi kuwio"  
   auτihmy et ai mou.  
   Ek is aan die slaap gemaak en ek het geslaap.  
   Ek is wakker gemaak, want die Here sal my help.  

7. **ouj fobhqhsomai apo; muriadwn**  
   laou` thw kuwlw/  
   sunepitiqemewn moi.  
   Ek sal nie bang word as tienduisende volke my omring terwyl hulle teen my optrek nie!

8. **ajnosta, kuwie, swsw om me,**  
   oγqeov mou, oγi su; epatva" pauta"  
   tou" eγraiou tou maiw",  
   oδomtα" amartw`h sune`viya".  
   Staan op, Here! Red my, my God,  
   want U het al dié wat my sonder rede haat verslaan. U het die tande van sondaars verpletter.

9. **tou` kuriou hjs wthria, kai; epi;**  
   ton laou sou hjeujogia sou.  
   Die bevryding is van die Here en sy roem is op sy volk.

---

22 Om in wanhoop uit te roep, of te skree vir hulp.

23 Die passiewe soos in “is aan die slaap gemaak” en “is wakker gemaak” dui gewoonlik op handelinge van God.